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CHAPTER VI 

Hllane, a fashion artist, shares! 
an apartment in London with I 
Stella, a fret* lance journalist 
Jane joins the WAAF. The night 
before entering service she walks 
through dim streets and collides 
with a flight lieutenant of the 
RAF. She accepts his invitation 
to dinner hut refuses to see him 
again. Her tiaining finished, Jane 
is assigned to an airdorme where] 
the lieutenant is stationed. Meet- 
ing by accident, he asks her to 
marry him. She agress to dine 
with him later in London. Stop- 
ping to break her engagement 
with Stella she discovers that the 
lieutenant, Timothy Poel-Saiidors 
—nicknamed “Tips"—is Stella’s 
divorced husband. She meets Tips 
ut Kettner’s. Hearing that lips 
may soon fly over Germany, Jane 
tries to see him but hides when 
he enters a car with Mrs. Iris 
Stanton, wife of Guy Stanton, 
another RAF flyer wim is Also 
watching the couple. Jane tells 
Tips she does not care for him. 

Iris rose to her feet She knew 
this was a rebuff but she didn't 
mind. “Chicken and salad it shall 
be," she said with a smile. "Gome 
along, it's ail ready." 

But they couldn't eat chicken 
and salad all the evening. Tips 
realized this almost with regret 
and decided that it hadn't after 
all been such a good idea to 
drop in on Iris. He tried to put 
all thoughts id' Jane from him If 
he could only manage this he and 
Iris might even yet have quite a 

good evening. He glanced at the 
time as they returned to the sit 
ting room, and saw that it was 

nearly half past eight. “You 
wouldn’t like to go to the pie 

Iris looked at him from beneath 
lowered lashes. 

“I’d absolutely hate to go to 
the pictures." 

Tips sighed. "I was afraid the 
idea wouldn't appeal to you.' 
“Why did you suggest it then." 

“Because it rather appeals to 

■She wrinkled her nose at him. 
“You’re not very nice to me this 
evening.” 

He lighted another cigarette 
and helped himself to another 

“Tips?" 
“What is it?" 
"You're different.” 
"I’m sorry." 
Iris drew a quivering breath. 

She wondered if this was an oc- 

casion for frankness She knew 
it didn’t pay as a rule, but it 
might be worth trying. "'I ips, 
darling," she whispered softly, 
“you do love me just a little bit, 
don’t you? I'm so crazy abode 

•(Tips sat down beside her and 
id she was sweet ami of course 

he Was Very fond of her. He told 
himself that surely this must be 
true. Otherwise he’d never have 
spent so much time with her. On- 
ly now there was Jane but 
he couldn’t explain this to her. 

The ringing of the telephone 
bell mercifully interrupted what 
threatened to become a difficult 
situation. Iris rose to her feel 
and now Tins could hear her talk- 
ing in the next room for some 
time. At last she returned. lb- 
looked up at het as she entered 
the room. “Anybody interesting? 
he asked lazily 

"No | inly some dreary wom- 
an asking me to lunch tomorrow. 

She stooped to poke the live 
to a blaze. He noticed in a vague 
kind of way that her face was 

pale and her hands were shaking 
She was talking Very fast and 
very volubly. insisting that he 
must have another drink since* 
the niglu was yet young. What 
was the time? Only quarter to 
nine. When he said that perhaps 
after all lie should be getting oil 
his way. 

I m title hack at the airdrome 
at eleven,” he said. "and I in 

leaving here at ten thirty." 
She leaned on her elbow and 

staled at him with somethin.' 
mysterious in her eyes. "Eleven 
o’clock did on say you must be 
back?” 

“On the dot!” 
“That’s ail right. 1 II see you 

go in tiine. Don't worry. 1 won't 
let you be late. 1 promise you.' 

Hunter closed the front dom 
behind her and said that it was 
as cold as charity outside. She 
looked at Jane and Sparks, who 
were in the kitchen making tea, 
and said that she had an idea 
that she was hungry. 

“Have a piece of cake,' said 
Sparks warmly. 

“Thanks. I’ll have some ten 
too if there's any going.” 

“There will be in a minute.” 
Hunter munehed the cake, said 

that it was good and asked how 
long they had before they went 
on duty. 

“An hour,” said Sparks. 
“Where have you been since we 
saw you last?” 

“Having drinks up at. the offi- 
cers mess.’ Hunter closed the 
kitchen door. “There’s something 
on tonight—that stunt 1 told you about the other day. They are 
taking off at ten o’clock” 

•A chill shiver of fear caught at 
Jane’s heart. Ten o’clock. Oh, 
why hadn't she gone to dinner 
with Tips, gone uii to town and 
had a grand evening so that he 
might come back late? 
MSparks said anxiously, fear in 
fc-r eyes, “Let's hope they all get 
Pack safely 

Hunter’s fare was long. “Not 
a hope in a million. Jimmie Staf- 
ford told me so this evening.And he knows what he’s talking about 

But I thought you told us he 

“Is Tips here?” demanded Jane sharply. 

wouldn't lie going.” 
"He didn't expect to l>e. He; 

may not even now. The trouble 
is that Tips Poel-Sanders went j 
off duty tlist before the order j 
came through If he doesn't come 
back in time Jimmie's not to take 
his place. At the moment every- 
one's trying to find him. Person- 
ally 1 hope someone does. I’m 
rather fond of poor old Jimmie. 
Mind you, Jimmie says he’s cra- 

zy to no hut then he’d be bound 
to say that e\'en if he were a lit- 
tle scared. And after all he's ter- 
ribly young. He’s not twenty. 
He's been saying good-bye to me 
the last two hours. He says he 
lias a nasty premonition. Still, 
Tips may turn up. The general 
idea is that lie’ll lie wild if he 
comes hail- and finds they've all 
n'otie off without him.” 

Jane eauie to life. Her head 
lifted Those words had penetra- 
ted her distracted brain. “He 
won't he lie’ll he furious.'' 

"Oh, of course, you know him 
don’t you'.’" said Sparks. 

"I've met him once or twice.” 
"So it was you!" exclaimed 

Hunter, forgetting the possible 
loss of her beloved Jimmie now 
that she was making an interest- 
ing discovery. “That reminds me 
Iris said yesterday she’ll seen him 
dining with one of the W'aafs up 
in London. She Wanted me to 
Tmd out which one it was. 1 did- 
n t recognize you from her de- 
scription. l!ut then Iris always 
was a cat. She said your hair was 

mousy. I don’t think Lamboldt’s 
hair's a bit mousy, do you, 

Jane didn't cafe about Iris 
Stanton or how she described 
her "Who’s trying to find Tips?” 
she asked breathlessly. 

"Oh, I don't know. Several 
people so far ns I can gather. 1 
even heard (luy ringing up Iris 

land asking iter if she was there." 
"And wasn't lie?" 
‘•No. he wasn't.” 

| Jane said to Sparks, “See you 
later. I've got a telephone call 
to make.” 

She sped swiftly along 
the dark road and out of the 
gates pa.-t tin sentry on duty. 
She fitmoled for two pennies and 
found them. She wished she did- 
n't feel so impelled to do what 
she proposed doing. All of them 
Jane knew from what Tips had 
told her, wen only too anxious 
to have crack at the enemy. 
Also, she thought with pride, 
Tips was probably badly needed 
He was acting Squadron Leader 
now—she'd heard someone men- 
tion it only tne other tlay. They 
might not do so well without 
him. 

She had to ask the exchange 
for the number. "I'm afraid I 
don't even know the name of the 
house. Hut Flight Lieutenant 
Stanton i.- living in it and it's in 
Stretton. 

till- Kin saiu aner a moment, 
"St ret ton 4:55 I'll ring them for 

"Thank tou." 
She waited. She,could hear an 

odd ’buzzing and then the girl’s 
voice after what seemed an eter- 
nity: "I’m sorry, but they don’t 

.lane's heart sank. She begged 
the operator to try again. But at 
last she had to give it up. She 
came out of the booth and won 
dered what to do next. How can 
she Kind out if Tips was with 
Iris Stanton?” 

A clock nearby struck the hour 
nine. She wasn’t on duty until 
ten. An idea came to her and it 
grew more feasible the more she 
.considered it There was her bi- 
cycle in the shed near the hillet. 
Surely she could get to Stretton 
and hack in an hour. Hurriedly 
she raced back to get it. She had 
difficulty with the lamp but at 
last got it going. 

She pedaled steadily not going 
too fast to begin with, certain a 
swift pace at the outset wou!l 
be difficult to maintain and get 
her there no more quickly than'a 
moderate easy one. But somehow 
she seemed to he going on for- 
ever Unless she was quick and 
made a better speed she’d never 
he back in lime to go on duty 
and Tips would he unable to reach 
the airdrome before the squad- 
ron uctnalv took off. 

■fane had to push her bicycle up 
a lull and paused a moment at 
the ton to get (ter breath. She 
pressed her hand to her side 
where a violent stitch was be- 
coniine almost unbearable. All 
the same she must go on. .At last 
she saw the house, long and ob- 
long and without a flicker of 
light. She leaned her bicycle 

against the fence and ran up the 
path to the front door. She rang 
the bell and waited. She could 
hear it echoing through the house 
For a few moments there was no 

sound within. She pressed her 
finger on the little brass knob 
and rang and rang again, her 
temper rising. 

At. length she heard footsteps 
approaching and the sound of 
Iris Voice, “Vfc hoever’s here seems 

infernally impatient.” The front 
door opened. She peered out. 
Standing as she did, silhouetted 
against the light of the hall, Jane 
took in at a glance the rumpled 
hair and the brightness of her 
eyes. “Who is it? Who’s ringing 
like that?” 

“Is tips here?” demanded Jane 
sharply. 

"Tips? Who is it?” and then 
apparently suddenly remember- 
ing her: “Oh. it's you!” Quick as 

lightning she started to close the 
door again “No, he isn’t. I’m 

Hut Jane pushed her way into 
the hall. “He is. His car’s out 
side. I’ve get to see him.” 

“Jane! He was standing there 
in the thresh hold of a doorway, 
staring at her in astonishment. 
Her eyes met his and she told her 
self she hated and despised him 

“They wanted you at the air- 
drome, Tips.'’ she said curtly. 
^Something important’s going 
on. I know they’ve been trying 
hard to find you. No one knew 
where you were, but I thought 

| I’d take a chance. .” Her voice 
j trailed away. 

“When did you hear they wan- 
1 ted me?" he asked quickly. 

"About half an hour ago. I 
I bicycled t.Vei here. I felt sure 

you’d want to know. They’re tak 
ing off at ten o’clock. I under- 
stand. If you don’t hurry you 
won’t make it.” 

He needed no urging to be on 
his way. With a quick goodnight 
to Iris he snatched up his hat 
and dashed from the house. At 
the gate he turned and called 
back to Jane. “You’d better 
come along with me.” 

“I wouldn’t go with you,’ 
I stormed Jane bitterly, “if the 
airdrome were a hundred miles 
away and i had to walk every 
inch of the way to get there.” 

“Oh. all right!” His voice was 
sharp with exasperation. "If that 
is how you feel about it.’” 

She hennl the door of the car 
slam, a roar as he reversed, ami 
then he drove away. Clearly he 
had only one tiling in mind now 
—to get hack to the station as 
quickly as possible. 

She turned and would have left 
the house. but Iris Stanton 
caught her by the arm and swung 
her violem'v around. “You lit- 
tle fool. I low dared you come out 
here to fetch him! How dared 

“He was needed,” said Jane 
coldly. “I knew he'd want to go.” 

“And you didn’t care, I sup- 
pose, that he would probably 
never come back? You didn't 
stop to consider that. But I did 
1 knew too that he was wanted. 
Guy telephoned to me and told 
me so. He \vas trying to find him. 
But I wasn t going to send him 
to^his death if I could preVent 
it." She burst into harsh rending 
sobs. “And now—now if neither 
of us ever sees him again, it will 
be you who will have helped to 
kill him!'’ 

Jane stood quite still for a 
moment staring at Iris Stanton 
She'd known of course that Guy 
Stanton had telephoned to her.! She remembered Hunter saying 
so. 

(Tp BE CONTINUED)! 

RATION REMINDER 

GASOLINE—In 17 slates of 
Eastern shortage area A ti eoup-J 
ons are now valid. In states out-! 
side the eastern shortage area 
A-7 coupons are valid through [ 
September 21. B and (' coupons j 
expire according to dates on in- 
dividual books. All gasoline cou- 

pons in the possession of car, 
owners must lie endorsed with | 
the owners’s license number and! 
state of registration. 

FUEL OIL—Period 5 coupons 
in old rations remain valid 
September GO. Period 1 coupons! 
in new rations are Valid now. 1 

Occupants of oil heated homes: 
are’urged to return their applica- 
tions for next year’s fuel oil to 
their ration boards promptly and 
when issued new rations to place 
orders with their dealers for 
summer fill-ups. 

SUGAR—Stamp No. 14 good 
for five pounds through October. 
Stamps Nos. 15 and 16 are good 
for 5 pounds each for home can- 

ning purposes through October 
•'ll. Housewives may apply to their 
local ration hoards fur more if 
necessary. 

ISHOES—Stamp No. 1S(1 pr.) 
is valid through October dl. 

STOVES—Consumer purchases 
of rationed stoves must he made 
with a ,-eitificate obtained at lo- 
cal War Price and Rationing 
Boards. 

MEAT, ETC. Red Stamps T. 
U, V. and W. valid through Au- 
gust dl ; X valid through October 
2. Y becomes valid .August 211. V. 
becomes \alid September 5 and 
both remain valid through Octo- 
ber 2. 

PROCESSED FOODS — Blue 
stamps R. S, and T remain valid 
through September 20. U. V and 
W become valid September I and 
remain Valid through October 
20. 
Urge* Cut in Labor Day Travel 

Stay off trains and intercity 
buses ovet Labor Day week-end 
—this is the plea of Joseph B. 
Eastman, Director of the Office 
of Defense Transportation. Mr. 
Eastman in asking the public to 

spend Labor Ihr week-end at 
home, said that failure to follow 
this advice might result in travel 
congestion worse than that expe- 
rienced over the Fourth of July 
out that transportation equip- 
ment formerly available for holi- 
day travel is now in troop ser- 

vice or used to handle the great- 
ly expanded military and essen- 

tial civilian traffic. 
Job* to Guide Father-Draft 
After October 1 when draft 

ing of fathers begins, those in 
noil-deferable activities or occu- 

pations, regardless of their order 
numbers, will be the first fathers 
called for military service. Those 
who trunsfei to essential occu- 

pations end thus release single 
men for military service help to 
decrease the need foi drafting 
fathers. Generally speaking, af- 
ter October 1, the occupation of 
an eligible regi.s-tr.ant "ill deter- 
mine whether he will he induc- 
ted or deferred if his number is 
called. However, lip. question of 
hardship to dependents must he 
given consideration in each case. 

Mail Chrittmas Gift* Early 
Christmas gifts to Naval and 

Marine personnel overseas should 
be sent between- September 15 
and November 1. This period has 
been designated by the Navy De 
partment in cooperation with the 
Post Office Department. Parcels 
niu^t not exceed five pounds in 
vvejgM. 

SAVE ALL FAT/S 
With millions of pounds of 

waste kitchen fats still needed 
to meet wartime demands, Paul 
C. Caibot. Director of WPP. Sal- 
vage Division. recently urged 
ho .sewives to remember that ev- 
en if acelmulated fats become 
rancid, they still retain a majori- 
ty of the valuable glycerine that 
goes into war production. Some 
housewives, believing that ran- 
cid fats are valueless, have not 
This has resulted in the loss of 
that could have been processed 
from those fats. 

ARMY SALVAGES FATS 
It is estimated that enough 

waste fats are salvaged in Army 

camps wi'ibn tin* continental U. 
S to make I ..">(10.OOP pounds ul 
dynamite each month, and still 
leave a residue of rendered 
grease from which o.uun.inm 
of soap sle -k ntay he made. 

NEW GAOLINE COUPONS 
Cat owners who still hold tin- 

old type "It" and gasoline 
ration coupon hooks should ex- 

change them for the new mileage! 
ration sheets of coupons between 
August IF! and September I. 
<) I * A announced recently. Old 
type "I!" and “C" coupons lie- 
come invalid September 1, and 
gasoline di-aleis cannot accept 
them on and after that dale. 
The old type coupons are identi 
lied by the words "Permits de- 
livery -if one unit of gasoline". 
The new type says “Mileage, I la t 
ion. plus a large "IT’ or 

WHEAT GOALS FOR 1944 
Stale wheat acreage goals for 

194-1. repie-sent ing an appor- 
tionment. of the national goal of 
• IS miilion aeres— L’ti per cent 
eihove this year’s seeding* 
were anneitmeeel recently hy the- 
War l-’odd Administration. The 
coetnty coals will he established 
oil the- iiasi: ul these slate figures 
anil will constitute the* wheal 
goals farnie is will he* tirge-el to 
meet in 19-11. In ’broael terms 
the* UFA aovises fanners to plant 
as imii'li wheat, as possible with- 
out. departii,g from sound farm- 
ing pi'aetieys and after reserving 
sufVie-ient land for expanding nth 
er urgently neede-d crops. 
Address Overseas Mail Properly 

Hee-au.se more than It) pe-reenl 
nf the- mail destined for nve-r.-e r: 

is incorrect ly or insulTicicnt l> 
addre-ssed. the War I >e*pa rt nie-ul 
has asked that the sender he* sure 
to give tin- soldier's' rank. name. 

Army serial number, urgani’/.a 
t inn. and Army Post OtVie-e* mini 
tie* r. Following is a model ad 
d ess: 
Pvt. -lohn i'oe*. ASX I 2". I all 7890 
Mattery It. L’"7th Field Artillery 

Battalion 
APO l!9. e- o The Postmaster, 

j \e*w York, N. Y. 
The* Win Department also 

I asked that families and friends 
lot soldie-rs send clippings instead 
| of perioelu eels whenever possible 

j farmers Will need help 
llarvcsiing America's wartime 

! food and filler crops will fe'ejuire 
I the employment of at least 750,- 
| 0(H) more workers on farms hy 
lOetoher 1. The farm labor force 
Ion August 1 was approximately 
| I 1 milli ms. Throughout the 
I country, business men. Girl 
and Paiv Scouts, townspeople. 

] women end high school students 
have been helping fanners. T<> 
insure .that there will be* no im- 
portant crop losses because of 
labor shortages, larim-is will 
neeel the* help of many thousands 
of U. S. Crop Corps volunteers. 
The Crop Corps is established 
now in most agricultural coun- 
ties and civilian groups in most 

large cities have the- meehini-ry 
for enlisting Volunteers Mc'e'niit- 
inent of workers U handled |o 
rally by the- agricul t Ira I extension 
workers aru1 the ('. S Employ- 
nil-ill Service. Volunleers are 

i paid established wages. 
SPECIAL RATION COUPONS 

Individuals who reejuire spec- 

THINK of it! Your min- 
imum daily requirement* 

! of A and I) Vitamins or of 
B Complex Vitamins, in one 
pleasant tablet. Remember 

! the name ONE-A-DAY 
(brand) Vitamin Tablets. 

M>r» NERVINE 
DO TKNSR norvw make 

you Wakeful. Cranky. 
Real lea* ? Dr. Mile* Nervine 

Tension. <i«*t i< at your rime 
Read directions »nd 

Iv as directed. 

Alka-Seltzer 
W HEN Fleadacl.e, Mu». 

cular Pain* or Simple 
Neuralgia, Diatrea* after 
Meala, (>aa on Stomach, or 
'‘Morning After*' interfere 
with your work or spoil 
your fun, try Alka-Seltzcr. 

ial ration point allotments, such 
as persons in isolated areas who 
must buy large quantnities of 
rationed food .1 01.10 time, a 1 

be provided with a new type of 
-I nuio 1 mu ration roilp- 

011s, according to OPA. They 
uiil in- om:i| the same way as 

stamps, blit will be good at any 
time. Ration coupons may be is- 
slnl by local boards and OPA of- 
fices. 

MORE NURSES NEEDED 
Many Xiiieriean hospitals can- 

not maim;,in normal -bunda-rns 
of set vice today because of lack 
of nurses. ;o cm dine to reports 
made to the I S. Public Health 
Service of the Federal Security 
Agency. A year from now Amel- 
ina will need .'ffill.tMMI nurses—or 
KMI.OOtl nu re than are now 
available. Of ihi- number *>*>.000 
will be lo-edt-d for military set- 
sice and 2!l.'-i,(i!lll for civilians, 
because of limited facilities, the 
maximum that can he trained 
within the period is <>5.000. 

SEED FOR POTATOES 
To help potato growers pet 

reliable seed fin loll plantings 
a new seed classification- -War 
Approved Seed lias been crea 
ted. the War Food Administra- 
tion sail recently. War Approv- 
ed Seed will identify that part of 
the 10 1! late crop that is valua- 
ble for seed but hat has a higher 
tolerance of defects than Certi 
titled Seed. Pru-e eiljngs, to be 
announc 'd laid by ()PA. will 
tie placed on both types. 
Parity Ratei Set for 1932 Crops 

Parity rijtes applying to lil-l'J 
crops bate been scl by the War 
Food Administration as follows: 

Corn in I be commercial corn 
a on. 7 2 cents per bushel 

Wheat. Cl.Tveents per bushel. 
To’bai co cipvt 1 tiller type 11. 

.2 cents lx poind; cigar-tiller 
and liitiner types 12-11. -Itt. ami 
5 1-55, | cent per pound. 

Rates oi parity payments on 
19-11 clops were: 

Corn in the rommenial corn 
area. 1 I. I ents per lmshek 

Wheat. 15.5 cents per bushel. 
Taibnrn types 2 1-14. -11">, 

and .51-55 7 cents per pound. 
The commercial corn area in- 

cludes all or part of Illinois. 111 
diana, Iowa. Michigan. Minne- 
sota, Missouri, Nebraska. Ohio, 
South Dakota. Wisconsin. Debt 
ware. Maryland, Pennsylvania, 
Kentucky, and Kansas. 

Attn Ilero 

“For exceptionally meritorious 
unicr in a imsttion of frut re- 

Itunsibility." fien. Move) K. Jones, 
who helped direrl Ihe Attn ram. 

puign, was awarded the I). S. M. 

Tacks Collector Is 
Self Supporting 

SCHKNKCTADV. N. Y.. An?. 
*25.—Besides contributing to war 

production bv saving worl:« ,-s* 
automobile rites front ta« Its. n.. i I 
and other pieces of metal, a new 
magnetic scrap pick-up built al 
most entirely of scrap tVtelal' 
makes the minds of <ieiieral L'l- 
ectric's parking field and yards, 
every Sunday. and collects the 
scrap for lie war effort Ituriny 
*he oast six Sundays more than 
8.000 pounds of metal have beer 
pu ked up—at the small total cost 
of tilt gallon: of gasoline plus 
time of operator. 

The magnetic pick-up, devel- 
oped and built by the company's 
works transportation department 
consists of more than 75 percent 
'‘•rap parts, including the gaso- 
line motor and generator. A 
tractor is specially titled to tow 
it. fhe otilv new parts made are 
the frame holding the machine 
and the magnet coils, which were 
wound in (i-K shop. 

Having a six foot swathe. the 
magnet is powerful enough to 
pick up a manhole covet. This 
makes it possible to pull out 
nails, tacks or hits of wire im- 
bedded in the surface of the park- 
big held and factory roadways. A trough-shaped box'attached‘to 
the rear end of tile pick-up cut 
tbs the pieces of metal to the 
scrap pile. 

Hfcj Any excuse you can give for 

ByS not upping your payroll sav- 

yjX ings will please Hitler, Hir»- 
jjmT hito and puppet Mussolini, 

headache 
IS SUCH A 

big 
little thing 

ALL SET for a good full day1* 
work when a nagging head- j 

ache sneaks up on you. You suffer 
and so does your work. 

Ready for an evening of relax- 
ation and enjoyment — a pesky 
headache interferes with your fun, 
rest, enjoyment or relaxation. 

DR. Mil JRS 

Anti-Pain Pills 
usually relieve not only Head- 
ache, but Simple Neuralgia, Mus- 
cular Pains and Functional 
Monthly Pains. 

Do you use Dr. Miles Anti-Pain 
Pills? If not why not? You can 
get Dr. Mites Anti-Pain Pills at 
your drug store in the regular 
package for only a penny apiece 
and in the economy package even 
cheaper. Why not get a package 
today? Your druggist has them. 
Read directions and use only as 
directed. Your money back if you 

| are not satisfied. 

PROTECT YOUR 
AUTO WITH 

FIRE 
THEFT 

COLLISION 
INSURANCE 

Representing THE TRAVELERS, HartfoHJ 

DAVID P. DELLINGER 
CHERRYVILLE, N. C. 

THE BEST INSURANCE 
“ALWAYS ACCOMMODATING" 

Established 1907 

THE HOUSE OF HAZARDS By MAC ARTHUR 

BUM 

MSBS&'SS'n 3W 

AW-C'MON DOWHMW, PRACTICE 
IT A6AIN-. 

THAT* a*** 

^ S'LON 6 DOWN BEAT-YOU 
PLAYED A FAVORITE OF 
MINE THAT I RBC06NUED, 
i? 

4*7 BSTCHA YA HOST i 
*£C**AVZ£ir' 

ju ne^€f^ 
<b£T 


